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PRESIDENT 'S MESSAGE

The rnernbers at the October rneeting enjoyed
His slide presentation on retracing the Lassen Trail
interesting.

a talk by Douglas Gass.

across Nevada was verv

Plans are being made to have the Januaryrneeting on a Sunday after-
noon at the Museurn. i' Several programs of interest are being considered.
suggestions for future rneeting programs are always welcorne.

It is hoped that shortly after the holidays there will be evidence of
progress on the Farrn Machinery Area.

Norninations for rnernbers of the Board of Directors will be part of
the business at the January rneeting.

R. A. SCHNABEL
President

Marvsville App."I, Decernber ?1, l9l5

Superior Judge K. S. Mahon narned.

Grand Jury f.or 7916:
the following to serve on the

Fred D. Reische, Meridian
Williarn Harrison, Cranrnore
Edward Hubbs, pennington
E. R. Redfield, Nicolaus
E. P. Johnson, pleasant Grove
C. K. Wood, yuba City
Gangoff Schwal, Nicolaus
Robert Black, West Butte
A. E. Becker, Live Oak

R. W. Skinner was named as
Secretary.

T. J. Mulvany, Nicolaus
T. M. Spitzer, Tudor
A. B. Gage, Sutter City
J. R. Catlett, pleasant Grove
F. G. Bremer, Yuba City
J. J. Heidotting, Oswald
J. H. Wilkie, Yuba City
B. S. Grirnrn, Yuba City
Jes sie Freitas, Crafton

Foreman, and F. G. Brerner as

'i. It will be January 18, 198I.



COMMUNITY MEMORIAL MUSEUM NOTES
Jean Gustin, Directo r /Carator

IMS AWARD - The rnuseurn received notification this Novernber of

a $9,715.00 Institute of Museurn Services (IMS) Award. IMS, United States

Departrnent of Education, received L,475 applications frorn museurns for its
1980 grant cycle. The Cornrnunity Memorial Museurn was one of the 405 a-

wards rnade by IMS. We are very proud of this national recognition of the

quality of our loca1 rnuseurrr and of our IMS rrstarnp of approval". The IMS

grant will be used to fund the position of Museurn Assistant through October

of 1981.

MUSEUM MEMBERSHIPS 1981 - Annual Museurn Mernberships are

open to anyone, are tax deductible, and provide the museurnrs operating and

exhibit expenses. Your rnernbership rnakes it possible for the rnuseurn to

continue to preserve items of 1ocal historical significance; to exhibit these

items; and, through these efforts, to increase awareness of the history of

the North Sacrarnento Vallev.

5. 00

15. 00
25. 00
50.00

100.00
Supporting 500.00
Corporate/Benefactor "... l, 000.00

Mernbership benefits include: rneaningful participation in the pre-
servation of our local history; an invitation to all museurn exhibit previews;

museurn news letter, MUSE NEWS i IjEo discount at the rnuseurn gift shop.

With Museurn Mernberships of $50.00 and over, a Sutter County Historical
Society Mernbership and quarterly BULLETIN are included.

MAIL IN YOUR MEMBERSHIP TODAYJ YOUR SUPPORT IS IMPORTANTJ
BE A MUSEUM MEMBER IN 1981J

MUSEUM MEMBERSHIP I98I
Student (under lB) .. ... $
Individua L / F arnily/ B us ine s s /
Professional/Club . .



March 29

Aprill-Apri.l 30

MUSEUM CALENDAR - I9B1

Decernber I - January 5 Special Exhibit, ANTIQUE CHRISTMAS
ORNAMENTS

January5-March2

January l8

Special Exhibit, WEDGEWOOD POTTERY

Sunday Concert Series; Don Grishaw,
2 :0 0 p. rn. Violinis t

February Sunday Concert Series; John Bresnahan,
Clarinet; Joaquina Johnson, Mezzo-

2:00 p.rn. soprano; Howard Johnson, Piano

Z:00 p. rn. Sunday Concert Series (prograrn not set)

Mayl-JuneI

Special Exhibit, THE MAIDU INDIANS
asoepicgporm
PAINTING; Artist, Tornrnie Moller of
Loornis

Special Exhibit f rorn the California
State Archives, THE CALIFORNIA
WINE INDUSTRY

May (date not set) Museurn Wine Tasting Party

>! >k >k t< >k >k >k >k >k >i< JF >k >k >k i<>k {< >k >k >k

LIST OF DONORS TO THE COMMUNITY MEMORIAL MUSEUM
TRUST FUND

August 16, 1980 through Novernber 1?, l980

Georgia & Wilbur Green in rnernory of Ike Norred

Bud & Eunice Menth in rnernory of Ike Norred

Lorraine E. Rarnsdell in mernory of Lioyd Henson

Randolph & Shirley Schnabel in rnernory of Vernie Crouch

Randolph & Shirley Schnabel in rnernory of Lloyd Henson

Verna M. Sexton in honor of Carrie Forderhase

Mr. & Mrs. R" E" Driscoll, Jr. in rnernory of Lloyd Flenson



Jean Gustin in honor of Mr. & Mrs. Joe King
Roberts on their 25th weddine
anniversary

caroline Ringler & Jean Gustin in rnernory of wanda L. Starke
Howard Harter Estate eift
Jack & Helen Heenan in rrr.r.ro"y of Winsorne Jones
Mr. & Mrs. John w. cary in rnernory of wanda starke
Rosernary Redhair in rnernory of Claude Milier
Mary E. spilrnan & Family in rnernory of Hazel Ernrna Binse
Joyce & Fred Benzel in rnernory of Shiro Hatarniya
Jessarnine G. Powell in rnernory of Shiro Hatarniya
Jarnes Gilpatric in memory of Shiro Hatarniya
Adah R. Borchert in rnernory of shiro Hatarniya
Mr. & Mrs. John Cary, Sr. /
Pepsi Cola in rnernory of Mary Good

Mr. & Mrs. Morgan warren in rnernory of wanda starke
Ruth Metcalf in mernory of Manilla Coats

Jess & rvadel sirnmons in rnernory of Lu Adarns
Harry & Bernice wilson in rnernory of Lou Adarns
Jess & Ivade1 Sirnrnons in rnernory of Lou Arnbrose
Mr. & Mrs. R. A. schnabel in rnernory of L. A. rBudr Morrison
Mr. & Mrs. R. A. ,Schnabel in rnernory of Franklin Morehead
Y. c. u. H. s. class of 1930 in rnernory of Franklin Morehead
Betty & Bill Arnett in rnernory of 'Bud.r Morrison
Jack & Helen F{eenan in rnernory of Ida Eager
Mr. & Mrs. williarn c. Jones in rnernory of Franklin Morehead
Maude K. Roberts in rnernory of Ida Mae Eager
Joyce & Fred Benzel in rnernory of Ada Bender
Jarnes F. Gilpatric in rnernory of Ida Mae Eager
Ernily C. Forderhase in rnernory of Ida Mae Eager
Emrna Blodgett in rnernory of phydelia Wagner



Melba Dean

Louise Zhinden

Busy Bee Club

Maude K. Roberts

Maude K. Roberts

Verna M. Sexton

Clifford & Helen Abbott

Stella & Roy Anderson

Claudine Rolufs

Mary Mulvany

Mr. & Mrs. Austin Lernenager

Ed & Jean Gustin

Mr. & Mrs. Williarn Dawson

Verna M. Sexton

Mr. & Mrs. Joe Alexander

Clarence Coppin

Bethyl Brown & Farnily

Inez A. Peter

Eva Johnsoor Esther Fortna,
& Addie Meier

Norrna P. Harter

Norrna P. Harter
Rose H. Parks

in rnernory of Phydelia Wagner

in rnernory of Phydelia Wagner

in rnernory of Phydelia Wagner

in rnernory of }J.aze1 Moore 'Wapple

in rnernory of Ekner De 'Witt

in rnernory of Ekner lt.llarcus De Witt

in rnernory of Franklin Morehead

in rrrernory of Franklin C. Morehead

in rnernory of Phydelia Wagner

in rnernory of Phydelia Wagner

in rnernory of L. A. I'Budrr Morrison

in rnernory of Howard H. Harter

in rnernory of Mildred Tapley

in rnernory of Hazel Wapple

in rnernory of Harold Perry
in rnernory of Phydelia Wagner

in rnernory of Phydelia Wagner

in rnernory of Phydelia Wagner

in honor of Marnie Meier on her
95th birthday

in honor of Marnie Meier on her
95th birthday
in rnernory of Golden F. Fine

in rnernorv of Elizabeth Curtis



SUTTERANA

In the report of exhibits at the District Fair in Marysville:
rrAn ernbroidered kerchief by Mrs. Alphonse Sutter'

having the appearance of frost work. She also has

a piece of fancy work in the shape of cornb-case

rnuch adrnired for its ornarnentationrr'

Frorn the Appeal, Septernber 12, tB6I

(This was the forrner Rosa Paulina Stooss who was rnarried to Colonel

Alphonse Sutter, son of Capt. John Sutter and rnernber of Walkerrs

filabusters to Nicaragua. Mrs. Sutter was yet a bride of two rnonths.

She and Colonel Sutter were rnarried at Hock Farrn, truly 2, I861. )

A Convention - Sutterrs Mill , we are inforrned, has been converted into

a Chinese boarding house within the past fortnight. John, the rnultitude

having prospected the neighborhood, has piled his rice and chopsticks

within the old relic, and concluded to stay there awhile.

Frorn the Sacrarnento Union, Decernber 29, 1854.

A Cavalry.Cornpany for Sutter County. A nurnber of the best citizens of

Sutter County are preparing to organize a cavalry corrrpany under the in-

structions of Win. R. Von Sutter, a son of the old pioneer. There will be

a rneeting of those who signed the call for this organr,zation at the Court-

house in Yuba City on Saturday evening, May 1Bth, at which tirne an

election of officers will be held.

Marvsville Appeal



JAMES HASKELL KEYES

A NEGLECTED PIONEER OF SUTTER COUNTY

AN ADDRESS BY EARL RAMEY

AT A MEETING OF THE W'HEATLAND HISTORICAL SOCIETY

ocToBER 19, 1973

Note: We publish this article by perrnission of the Wheatland Historical Society.



Unfortunately we know very little of Keyesr early life other than that

he was born in Connecticut in 1832. He carne to California during the 1B50ts

at about the age of twenty-five years. He spent the first few years around

Nevada City working in the rnines and evidently did fairly w'eIl because by

1852 he had saved enoughmoney to purchase land near Wheatland. 
I 

Keyest

career during the eighteen years he lived near Wheatland is characterized by

troubles. And his first trouble was securing title to the land he had purchased.

To understand this trouble we rnust note sorne of the historv of this particular

land.

Theodore Sicard was the first owner, or rather claimant. In 1844 he

secured frorn the Mexican-California government a grant of four square

leagues of land. This was what was called a floating grant. The north

boundary was to be the Bear River, and the west line was to be the east line

of Sutterrs grant. The east boundary was the rnountains. Presurnably he

could range as far south as he wished, but in those days no one wanted to be

far frorn a river. Obviously, the only definite limit was the river. This be-

carne known as the Menshas gr^nt,.z

In 1845 Sicard was working with arnan narned Williarn Martin in
Santa Clara district where they were getting out redwood tirnber. He sold

Martin a league and a half on the west end of his grant, about 6,500 acres,

for $350. Later, in 1B5l Martin gift deeded to his son, Dennis Martin, the

extrerne west portion, two and a half rniles on the river and one League (2. 6

miles) deep, about 4,I6A 
".tu..'

In l850 Captain John Holloway and his farnily carrre to California and

settled on 160 acres of this land then held by Dennis Martin. The Holloways

assurned that it was public land. The Captain died in 1852, but his widow

and children continued to occupy and improve their clairn. In the rneanfirne,

the land comrnission was considering Sicardrs clairn and the clairn of Martin,
his assign. By 1859 the Holloways evidently became convinced that the clairn



of Martin would be confirmed; so the oldest son, Thornas, and a partner

narned Pointer purchased a portion of the land frorn Martin paying hirn

$12,000.00 for a rnile and a half on the river and one league deep, or about

?,5OO acres. These first settlers were reluctant to use the Spanish league

as a unit of linear r-neasurernent. The north-south depth was not very irn-
portant to them, but they felt more secure having their river frontage ex-

pressed in rniles, a unit they could comprehend ancl rneaso"..4

In February, IB60 Pointer sold his interest to Mrs. Holloway and a

second son John for $5,000. The Holloways were then fu1l owners. In 1861

Thornas sold his interest to his brother John for $2,000; but by 1862 after
the great flood, the Holloways decided to leave. They sold the land and

irnprovements to Jarnes H. Keyes for $9, 000. "

Soon after Keyes had purchased the Holloway interests, it becarne

known that the clairn of Martin to his part of the Nernshas grant had been

rejected by the comrnission and courts. This action autornatically rnade the

land become a part of the public dornain-federal, excepting those sections

rvhich Congress had awarded to the state for school purposes and to the

Central Pacific Railroad as subsidy. Keyes and several of his neighbors -

Brewer, Hudson, Warren and others - repurchased their land frorn the

federal office in Marysville or the state office in Sacrarnento. Including

several tracts which he purchased frorn neighbors and frorn the railroad
company, Keyes acquired a ranch of over 800 acres. He also owned ex-

tensive acreage as partner with his neighbor and business associate, Thornas

Brewer, sorr-re of which land lay east of the line in PIacer County. But the

rnain ranch was in Sections l3 and 14 of Township 13 North, 4 East, o in
Sutter County,

The great flood of 1B6L-62 demonstrated to Keyes that his land was

subject to overflow and deposit of debris; but he and his neighbor Brewer

believed that they could protect their ranches with a levee. They constructed



a private levee along the northern boundary of their 1and, but it was not
adequate to hold the high water which became higher as the river channel

filled with debris frorn the rnines. Even when they were able to stop the
overflow their crops were damaged by seepage frorn the channel which was

in sorne places higher than the fields.

We have a very convincing bit of evidence of this seepage problern in
the testirnony of S. D. Wood, a pioneer of Wheatland, who was a witness in
the Woodruff-Bloornifield injunction suit of 1883. He is being questioned by
Counsel,

. Do you recollect the place about two rniles on the road frorn Wheatland to
the Keyes ranch as it was in lB57 that was thoroughly leveed and turned into
a lake for seepage water? What place was that?
A. That was a place belonging to Keyes and Brewer. I think at that tirne it
was cal.led the Young place.

O. Keyes and Brewer bought it, but who built the levees around it?
A. They were built by the citizens and a portion by Keyes. It was not in a
levee district.
O. That levee was nearly circular was it not?

A. Yes.

0" How rnuch land was in the confine of the levees?

A. About 160 acres.

O. What occurred to that land frorn seepage?

, A. It was not so they could use it at all. It just stood there. T

The floods of 1874-75, which broke the levee at Marysville and in-
undated the city, broke the levees of Keyes and Brewer, doing great darnage

to their land and crops. Other owners along the Bear were also darnaged.

In January 1876, a group of farrners rnet in Wheatland and agreed that
they would have to resort to sorne rneans of protection frorn hydraulic debris
other than their levees. They organized thernselves into what they called the



Bear River Farrners Protective Association. A comrnitteelof which Keyes
was chairman' was nalrred and instructed to investigate the possibility of
securing sorrle kind of court action to restrain or lirnit the quantity of debris
being durnped into the B..". B

Keyes undertook personaLly to find a competent lawyer who could ad-
vise them and begin litigation. He found an attorney in Sacramento narned
George Cadwalader who assured, him that the farrners had grounds for an
injunction suit. The Association ordered the comrnittee to authorize the
attorney to begin action. Keyes was narned as plaintif, and inasrnuch as he
was a resident of sutter county, the suit was filed in that .oorrty.9

This case, Keyes vs. Little York Mining Cornpany et al (et aI referring
to eighteen other rnining cornpanies on the Bear) was one of the first ,class
actionrrcases on record; in fact, it was a double crass action, both plaintif
and defendant representing more than one person or company. This action
caused a prornpt organization for defense by the rniners. The suit was fited
in July l8?6 and the hearing began before Judge Keyser in the Superior Court
of Sutter County in Novernber.

The rniners then began what was to be their main defense - delaying
tactics. They petitioned for a change of venue to the federal district court
of California. They wanted to avoid Sutter County where the anti-debris
forces were strong. Yuba County would have been better, but a rnore remote
setting in $an Francigco, where the rniners always had allies was yet better.
This petition for change of venue had a long tedious trip up to the United States
Suprerne Court which ruled in January 18?B that the case did not belong in the
federal systern. So the case came back to Yuba City to Judge Keyser in June
tB78.10

Judge Keyser, after a long hearing, gave a judgement favoring Keyes
and issued a perrnanent injunction in March I879. Then the rniners asked for
a demurrer, which petition started a trip through the state appelate systern to



the state supren-re court where the dernurrer was granted; and the Keyser
decision, or rather the injunction, was disrnissed in Novernber 1879. The

court ruled that there was a rnisjoinder of defendants, and gave the rather
logical argurnent that it was unjust to convict a group of defendants upon

evidence which was not directly and specifically related to their actions.

They were being convicted by association. Sorne tirne later, in preparation
for the big suit' a decision was secured frorn a federal court which declared

that all defendants who contributed to a darnaging perforrnance were equally
guilty. lf debris were doing darnage as it carrre down the river, all rniners
whose actions added to the rrrass of debris were guilty of darnage which the

rnass rnight have caused. Flowever, this ruling was too late for the Keyes
11

ea se.

This decision by the state suprerle court was a knock-out blow to the

Bear River Farrners. They would now have to bring suit against one rnining
coryrpany at a tirne, a procedure which would have been rrlore costly than they
could have financed.

Keyes had already becorne convinced that there had to be wider or-
ganization of an anti-debris association to combat the wealthy rniners, He

and George Ohleyer of Yuba City, editor of the Suttg EarrlPer, were very
good friends. They, rnore than any other individuals, were responsible for
the organization of the Sacrarnento Valley Anti-Debris Association. They

called a rneeting in Yuba City August24, 1B78 to consider a valley wide

organization. Keyes delivered a forceful address urging the forrnation of
such an organization. Other speakers followed agreeing with hirn. This
rneeting was adjourned to rneet again in Marysville on August 31, 1B78 where

the final action of organization was taken. Five directors were narned, in-
cluding Keyes. They were authorized to choose one of the directors who

r,vould serve as chairrnan of the board and president of the association. Keyes

was chcsen to serve and therebv becarne the first president of the Sacramento



Valley Anti-Debris Association" It is of interest to note here the fact that

the Bear River Farrners organized two years and a half before the valley

organization was forrned, and that Keyes had a leading part in both. 12

When the Bear River Farrners wele preparing to begin the Keyes

suit in 1876, they adopted a plan of finance which ryray or rnay not have been

original. They circulated a pledge paper arrrong the land owners whose land

was threatened by floods, These owners indicated the rnaxirnum arnount they

felt they could afford or were willing to give to the fund over a period of in-

definite tirne. When the association needed a certain surn for an irnmediate

project, they would calculate the percentage the sum needed was of the total

pledged, and assess each owner that percentage of his personal pledge. The

Valtey Association used this plan at tittr"". l3

As early as 1B?5 Mr. Keyesthealth began to fail' and some tirne later

he learned that he had contracted tuberculosis. His various interests and

responsibilities led hirn to engage in the worst kind of activities he could have

fo1lowed, given his afflication. But it is doubtful that he could have been re-

strained, Besides his land problern and his anti-debris work, he served as

director of the Farrnerls Bank of Wheatland which he helped to establish. He

was rnaster of the Wheatland Grange and treasurer of the Nicolaus l,odge No'

LZ9 of. F. & A. M. for sever"l yutt..14

In the session of IB78 the state legislature called for a convenLion to

frarne a new constitution to replace the original one of 1849. Each legislative

district was authorized to send a delegate to the convention. The county party

organizations were expected to attend to the rnatter of selecting delegates.

Sutter and. Yuba counties constituted a joint senatorial district and were en-

titled to a joint delegate. A bi-county convention was called to rneet in

Marysville, and delegates to this rneeting were chosen by precincts in an

open write-in election, Keyes led a list of five or six nalrles and was sent

to Marysvil"le frorn his precinct.



The selection of the state delegates was supposed not be a party

contest; but there had grown a dissident third party known as the Working-

rnenrs Party, which was held to be radical. To oppose this radical group,

the oId parties rnerged to support what they called the non-partisan rnove-

rnent. Keyes affiliated with the non-partisans and did sorne corrrpaigning

before the county convention rnet. He was well known and popular as a

result of his activity in the anti-debris organizations and litigation, and

was chosen to go to the state convention as the Sutter-Yuba joint delegate.

He attended and worked in the convention at Sacrarnento frorn Novernber to

February, when he ought to have been resting in bed. He and his felIow

delegates frarned the constitution adoptedin 1879 which we are yet using

today, although in a rnuch arnended fottt. l5

Given all of this intensive activity and rnental and physical strain, it
is not surprising to learn that Mr. Keyes was breaking down. At that tirne,

rnedical science was nearly helpless in any atternpt to arrest or cure tuber-

culosis. Many victirns of the disease spent their final years resorting to any

practice which held sorne hope of recovery. Sorne went to a higher and dryer

altitude, while others sirnply rnoved to any new district hoping that a change

of clirnate would help. A very popular source of relief for those who could

afford the expense, were the rnany health resorts which could offer sorne

particular quality of water reputed to have heal-ing effects. Those who went

to such placed were said to be "taking the watersrr. A ver.y popular place at

the tirne was Bartlett Springs in northern Lake County.

In the surnrner of 1880, Mr. Keyes' health was failing rapidly. Mrs.

Keyes took hin: to Bartlett Springs where they rernained for several weeks,

but he failed to irnprove. By the rniddle of August he evidently believed that

the end was near, and responding to that irnpulse, cornrnon to bothrnen and

anirnals, to get horne to die, he tried to rnake the trip back to Wheatland.

The difficult travel by stage through Lake and Sonorna counties was rnore



than he could endure. He broke down

they put him to bed to die August 18,

to Wheatland and the funeral was held

the Wheatland Cemeterv"

at Cloverdale in Sonorna County where

1880. The rernains were brought back

in the Masonic Hall. He lies buried in

The history of the final years of Keyest life is especially sad when we

consider how it would have been possible for his devoted wife and daughters
to give him the care and diet with cornplete rest which is known now to be the
only effective procedure in arresting or curing the dreaded afflictiorr. I6

Mrs. Keyes was forced to abandon the ranch. She and her two daughters
moved to Wheatland where they occupied a residence on Main Street opposite
the Town HaIl. The best first-hand description of the condition which forced
thern to leave the ranch is found in the testirnony of I. N. Brock given at the
Woodruff-Bloornifield hearing in 1883. He is being questioned by attorney
Cadwalader:

O. Do you know the Keyes land?

A. Yes.

O. What changes occurred in the Keyes land since lg7g?

A. A great change.

a. What has been the nature of it?
A. It has grown up with wilLows; the fences are buired up in sedirnent and
it is a good place to go f.or grizzly bears.

a. Can you get within a rnile of the Keyes house?

A' No sir; it will be all you can do to get in there now with " t..r... 
17

Now, in conclusion, I arn going to quote an editorial which appeared
in the lVheatland 9raPh:F six years after Keyestdeath. To cornprehend fuily
the irrport of this editorial, one rnust have in rnind the history of the hydraulic
contest frorn 1880 to I886. The Keyes case and several other prelirninary
suits against the rniners had failed to stop the menace of debris. The big

suit' the Woodruff -Blornmfield case of I883, resulting in the Sawyer injunction



of January 1884, was generalLy hailed in the va1ley as the end of the war.

There Was a condition cornparable to that which has existed at the conclusion

of sorne of our wars. The general and his irnrnediate troops who win the

final battle are credited with the entire victory to the exclusion of, or in-

difference to the many costly prelirninary battles which weakened the enerny

to the point at which the final victory was possible.

The Keyes case, the Gold Run, the Marysville an<l other rninor cases

had weakened the rniners both financialLy and rnorally. But rnore irnportant,

these cases had trained a corps of lawyers. Ceorge Cadwalader, whorn

Keyes had discovered, becarne the leading counsel in several of these cases

including the big case, and he got his training in the Keyes case. Thaddeus

McFarland, the editor of the Graphic_, is protesting the fact that the public is

inclined to give full attention to the final victory and to forget the pioneers of

the contest.

In addition to the contribution which this editorial rnakes to a bio-

graphical sketch of Jarnes Keyes, it serves as an exarnple of an old type of

journalisrn which was to be found in sneall closely knit cornrnunities like

Wheati-and. We have nearly cornpleteLy lost this type of journalisrn to the

syndicated news systerns and "cannedil editorials. The typical editor' if he

had the talent, occupied a position cornparable to that of a pastor of a con-

gregation. He was the spokesrnan of his'readers, putting into printed words

opinions and sentirnents which he knew they would approve and share, I be-

Iieve you will agree that this editorial" is a rather beautiful bit of corrrposition

expressing sincere cornrnunity feeling. I now quote the editorial froin the

Wheatland Craphic of August 2I, 1886.

rrToo true how soon we are forgotten when we die. What a true saying.

Years ago when ehe ruin of a beautiful horne stared hirn in the face, Jarnes

Keyes took up the fight against the hydraulic rniners, aided and encouraged

by Wheatland people.



He fought rnanfully and well in the cause, and the continual worry and

work hastened his death.

The grand principle for which he gave his life has been affirrned.

But poor Jirn Keyes has been forgotten and no reference is made to

the grand old pioneer of the movernent, and to the little band of Wheatland rnen

who so nobly began the apparently hopeless fight against the United Capital of

the hydraulic rnines of California.

The wild birOs sing a requiern over his rnoss covered gr?v€r and though

Jirn Keyes has paid the debt to nature, he will live in affectionate rernernbrance

in the hearts of those whose hornes his fight preserved, which fight resulted in

the grand rnovernent against the hydraulic vandals.

Especially is this the case in Wheatland where the initiatory steps in

the rnatter were taken, and whose citizens first raised the cry of the cornplete

and irnrnediate discontinuance of hydraulic rnining.

Jarnes Keyes, C. K. Darn and J. M. C, Jasper were the comrnittee-

that had charge of the first anti-slickens suit ever cornrnenced in the United

States and acted as agents for the Wheatland people".

And these pioneers were really advanced agents for Sutter County.
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'rRailway Depot Nucleus of New Farrning Tovzn'r

When the Northern Electric Railroad built its line about 1|04 through

Sutter County to connect Sacrarnentb and Marysville, the survey was east of

NicoIaus.

The railway (now the Sacrarnento Northern) erected a depot and called

it lrEast Nicolaustt. Around this grew up a new cornrnunity.

There now are several places of business in the town and the East

Nicolaus Union High School and Marcurn-Illinois Elernentary School are 1o-

cated there. These were built in L925 and the high school until 1953-54, when

a new district was forrned, was a branch of the Sutter Union High School.

station

In

at

1936 the Pacific Gas & Electric Co. put up an electrical sub-

East Nicolaus, au.grnenting the growth of the cornrnunity.

To the east of East Nicolaus Ave. - is another cornrrrunity called

Trowbridge. The residents of the fertile farming section are all listed
under "Nicolausrt in the Pacific Telephone & Telegraph Co. service.

Kernptonrs Crossing of the Bear River was in use in 1849. In lB52

Mathew Kernpton and H. H. Flagg bought the place which had been known

as Robinsonts Crossing. They put up a hotel and built bridges in 1850 and

again in 1853. In 1855 a brick schoolhouse was provided, big enough for
50 pupils. There was also a pioneer Methodist church there.

l\4grvsville Appeal, Decernbe r 10, 19 I5

Changes are rnade in Election precincts

Yuba City, Decernber 9 - Radical- changes in the voting precincts of
the county were provided for in resolutions adopted by the county board of
supervisors this afternoon. The changes will becorne effective at the next

election.

The changes are as foilows: One additional precinct established in
Yuba City, and one also at Live Oak; Lafayette precinct re-established in
West Sutter; Meridian No. I and Meridian No. 2 and South Butte No. I and

South Butte No. 2 boundaries changed; Vernon precinct to be set over frorrr

fourth to fifth supervisorial district.



I'Rio Oso, Near T,o_Sutter-Yuba Line, Busy Cornmunity'l

Rio Oso, which took its narrre from Bear River, is located near the

Sutter-Yuba county line and geographicall-y is closely allied with Wheatland.

The comrnunity has a post office building, dedicated late in I95p and

located opposite the Rio Oso Comrnunity HaIl in the townrs business center.

Brownrs Elernentary school, loc;"ted in Rio Oso, in the fall of 1959

had an enrollrnent of 1?3 pupils.

The ranchers living in the area belong tc tlre Rio Oso Farrn Bureau

Center, of which Robert Gallagher was chairrnan in L959,

For several years Supervisor Eber F. Beilby of Rio Oso represented

the entire southeastern section of the county included in District 5, He is a

rnember of one of the nurnerous pioneer farnilies of the area.

In 1953 the two counties obtained a new boundary survey, as rneander-

ings of the Bear River which had served as boundary line were constantly

changing it. Property owners on both sides of the river had becorne un-

certain in which county sorne of their lands were located. But the new survey,

confirrned by the state Legislature on May rZ of. that year, provided a

definite line.

Rio Oso sub-station of the Pacific Gas & Electric Co. is one of the

Iargest such installations in the electrical systern of the concern. It was

built several years ago at a cost of about $2,000,000.
>k >kt< >i< * t< t<>k ar< t<

Marvsville Appeal, Decernber ?, 19I5

The Arnerican Restaurant

Best 25 cent rneal in city; good coffee. Ice box and kitchen open to

inspection. Chicken dinner, Sundays, 35 cents.

W. R. Baldridge, Prop.



This article by Robert Curry appeared in the October lI, 1980 issue of
Appeal Dernocrat, and he has given us perrnission to print it in the Bulletin.

rrTrowbridge: Post Office Lone Survivoril

Like hundreds of other once-thriving cornrnunities that dotted the

Arnerican landscape, Trowbridge in southern Sutter County is a town whose

past is probably brighter than its future.

Until last week, the srnall rural cornrnunity had two connecting points
linking the few scattered ranch houses in the area into a single entity.

The Trowbridge General Store and the Trowbridge Post Office gave

the cornrnunity status as a town.

Both were located in the 66-year old wooden building constructed by

Frank B. Pierce in 1914 on the southeast corner of Pacific and Nicolaus

Avenues just a long stones throw from the Western Pacific Railroad tracks.

Now the Ceneral Store is gone, the victirn of higher utility costs and

cornpetition frorn East Nicolaus High School across the street.

Last Friday, store operators Ken and Darlene Roberts decided enough

was enough and left to seek their fortunes elsewhere.

'rThere sales just werenrt enough to off set their utility costsrr, said

Postrnistress Nadine Eck this week, rrand when the high school opened its
own snack bar this year that really cut into their profits".

Except for the small cubicle along one side of the building that
serves as the Post Office, the cavernous interior is aknost vacant.

still rernaining are a small oil burning stove, a few chairs and a
long bar that served as the storets check out counter"

lf only that oil burning stove could talk.



The store is a sociaL gathering point for residents in the area, says

Mrs. Eck who has served as postmistress in Trowbridge for almost a yeai-"

'rPeople still come by to sit and chatr', she said, t'especially in the
winter when its cold outside and the stove is on'r.

. When the building was first constructed, it was situated at one of the

rnain crossroads in the southern palt of the cotrnty.

Pacific Avenue was one of the nrain routes frorn Marysville and

Wheatland to Sacrarnento and Nicolaus Avenue was a direct road frorn the

railroad tracks.

"It was the rnain delivery point for incorning rnail?r, said Don Pierce,
grandson of the original owner.

"My grandrnother, Margaret Pierce, though everyone called her
rMaggierr w?s the first postrnasterft.

'rAs far as I can tellrr, he said, rtthe post office was started in 1916

and po ssibly earlierrr.

"My grandparents ran the general store until about 1920 when rny
uncle took over", he said, "I bought it in 1940 and rny wife and I ran it until
we retired in I9?3t', he said.

They leased the general store portion of the building until 197? when

they sold the building to Mike and Donna Koontz.

The Koontzrs operated the store for about one year, according to

Mrs, Koontz and have leased it the past two years to the Roberts.

I'W'e are going to try to keep the Post Office opentr, she said, t'thatrs

the only way to keep the arears identityt'.

Without the Post Office, Trowbridge is apt to become a narneless

suburb of East Nicolaus which is lyingi in wait just across the street.

+ rL{.{.-r.&sJ-rL++++ ,l\4\ 7r\ ar 4 nr 4\ + nr .f f



THE RUSTTSTIDGER DUEL

by

Wilbur Hoffrnan

Two rnen faced each other sixty paces apart. Each held a cocked

rifle. Sornber rnen stood in the background in two groups of three each.

A r-oice slowly, firrnly pronounced, rrFire - one - two - three - stop! I'

Weapons sirnultaneously cracked on the word two.

Strange as it rrray seefir, this solernn scene occurred June 18, lB53)

in Sutter County in a grove of oaks about two rniles south of Yuba City near

the Feather River. Sorne reports indicate nearer the Hock Farrn; others

nearer Yuba City. It was a duel between.fudge Stidger and Colonel Rust'

but only one of a nurnber of such affairs staged in the county. As county

historians Thornpson and West wrote, "In the rnatter of duels' Sutter County

has beenrrnore sinned against than sinning.ttr While these traffairs of honor'l

were fought in Sutter County by contestants frorn adjacent counties, apparently

residents of Sutter County refrained frorn this sport of potential mayhem as

too risky or as too perrnanent a solution to a quarrel.

Reports indicate the reason Sutter County was chosen as the field of

honor was that there lawrnen were less apt to interfere with such events.

Perhaps the rernoteness of the chosen arena, sparseness of inhabitants,

and secretiveness of duels rnade Sutter Countv rrrore desirable.

Judge O. P. Stidger and Colonel Richard Rust were editors of two

Marysville newspapers on opposite ends of the political spectrurrr. Stidger,

a Whig and a northerner frorn Ohio, published the Marvsville Herald; Rust,

a southerner, a. Dernocrat, and a pro-slavery rnan, published the California

Express. In the decade prior to the Civil War, the cleavage between North

and South over slavery widened and rnutual acrirnony intensified. Ernigrants to

new territories and states carrre frorn both North and South creating a rnix of

both senti"ments. Historians estimate that three eighths of California citizens

were southern syr-rpathizers. Hostile feelings between the two groups in

California were bitter. Editors hurled ffrany verbal barrages at opponents

over the issue of slavery.



And so it was v.'jth editorials written by O. P. Stidger and Colonel
Rust. The latter started the contention and Stidger replied in kind. For
several days editorials becarne increasingly bitter, sarcastic, and virulent.
Stidger, according to his conternporaries, excelled in penning vitriol therefore
bettering Rustrs verbal barrages. -"[-any times controversial editors were
horse whipped or attacked with fists c r knives. Occasionally, how€v€rr 4g1

aggrieved protagonist considered his honor at stake and challenged his
opponent to a duel. Colonel li.ust, a southerner steeped in the tradition of
dueling, chose to challenge Stidger to rneet hirri c'r the field of honor. Even

though Stidger was frorn Ohio where dueling was abhorred and i11ega1, he

accepted the challenge.

At first, Colonel Rust had not considered a duel, since he had initiated
the editorial war and had been unable to rnatch his opponent!s verbiage. But
elernents of the Dernocratic Party in Marysville saw this as an opportunii.y to

rid the comrnunity of Stidger and take over the Marysville Herald. So they
prevailed upon Rust to challenge hirn. Actually, they believed that Stidger,
a northerner unused to dueling, would refuse, or better yet, would wilt on the

field of honor thus disgracing hirnselft. Should this happen, he would be

forced to leave Marysville - or so the Dernocrats reasoned. But their pre-
mise that northerners were cowards proved unsound. Stidger accepted the

challenge and did not wilt on the field.

According to the tirne-honored code of dueling, the challenged had

choice of weapons and rnanner of rneeting. Judge Stidger chose Buckeye

rifles with set triggers at sixty paces. As he said, he could knock the tail
off a squirrel at sixty paces. The Judgers seconds were Judge Gordon N.

Mott and Judge T. B. Reardon; Dr. McDaniel, his physician, would accompany

hirn. Rust picked Colonel Fairfax (who, as a southerner, had presided over
rrlany a duello) and a Mr. Lee Martin as seconds; Rust chose hi.s brother, a

physician, as his doctor. On Friday, June t, 1853, the challenge was sent

5e



and accepted, Judge Stidger set the tirne for sunrise the following Sunday.

On Saturday evening, Colonel Rust became ill and his seconds asked for a

weekrs delay which was accepted. Meanwhile, seconds for both principals

failed to find Buckeye rifles of egual caliber. They settled on Mississippi

yagers. On testing these rifles, the seconds found one rrrore reliable. In

accordance with the code, lots were cast to determi.ne who would use which

rifle. Colonel Rust won the better weapon.

Arriving on the field of honor, seconds cast lots to deterrnine where

each contestant would stand. Again Rustrs seconds won, and Rust chose the

shade of a tree thus placing Stidger with the dawn sun shining in his face.

This procedure may have been in confornrance to the code of honor, but it
certainly worked to the disadvantage of Judge Stidger. .As Judge Mott re-
rnarked to hirnself, rrMy rnan is going to get killed; Rust has the best gun and

the best standpoint".

The scene was now set for the redemption of honor. Al1 participants

averaged about thirty years of age' and according to an eyewitness, 'rthe two

groups were fine specirnens of rnanl-y strength and symrnetry of forrnrr. Be-

cause the duel had been delayed a week, news of the event had spread to the

populace of Marysville. SeveraL hundred curious spectators were eagerly
awaiti.ng the shooting about to take place in this beautiful, serene, sylvan
setting. Principals received last rninute instructions and assumed their
positions sixty paces apart. They were to fire during the slow recitation
of the words rrFirej - oile - two - three - stop.t !l

Rather than wilting as his opponents had anticipated, Stidger appeared
nonchalant, in fact, he strode onto the field as though he owned it. But he

indicated to a second that he did not wish to kil1 Rust. It was said of Colonel
Rust rrthat his bearing was brave and resoluteil.



Seconds of each protagonist rnet on neutral ground and sornberly dis-
cussed the situation. A second then fired into the air signaling that some

arrangement had been rnade to end the "Affair Dt Honneuril. The settlernent
was satisfactory to each side; neither principalts honor was conlprornised;

terms were honorable to al1 parties. Everyone then departed for Marysville.

Though never verified, word was later spread that Stidgerts second

shot cut Colonel Rustts hair just above his ear and that this influenced Rustts :

seconds to conclude the affair. A witness, who knew Colonel Fairfax, Rustrs
second, reported that Fairfax said he had attended many such rneetings and

had never seen such bravery as Stidger and Rust displayed. He praised
Stidger in glowing terrns. I'People who tell rne after this that rnen born in
the North are cowards, will run the risk, sah, of rny telling thern they are
asses. I know better. It wonrt do to rnonkey with such rnen, sah. No, sah,

they are plucky and will die gamer s?hrr.

Even though dueling had by this tirne lost its forrner esteery1 and was

illegal inrnuch of Arnerica, and deadly sport continued for another few years.
The last known duel in Sutter County was fought between John Davis and

Thornas Burns a few rniles south of Yuba City in 1871. Four harmless shots

cornpletely satisfied these gentlernen.

Olive Perry Stidger was a notable California pioneer. He was born in
Ohio in 1814, and ernigrated to California in L849. He published the

Marvsville Herald until 1856 and other newspapers until L864. After that
he practiced law in North San Juan for ten years and for sorne years was

Justice of the Peace and Associate Justice of the Yuba County Court of
Sessions, hence his title of Judge. He died in his North San Juan horne in
I RRR



The word came, 'tGentlemen, are you ready? t' "Aye", sounded each

protagonist. The count began. Both rifles cracked almost sirnultaneously.

Judge Stidgerrs shot cleared high above Colonel Rustrs head. Stidger was

unhurt, but witnesses stated that R'rstrs bullet lodged in Stidgerts coat-tail
pocket and shredded his handkerchief He later denied this happened.

stidger's doctdr, standing about twenty paces to the judgers left,
reportedly advised hirn, rrYo:nust kill hrrn or he wil1 kill you. your gun

carries up. shoot for his legs and you will hri; .irn in the bodyr'.

Stidger responded, trl do not want to ki1l hirn. I donrt want his blood
on rny hands. He has a farnily to rnaintain, and I dontt want to rob thern of
their support". The doctor again advised him that Rust was trying to kill
hirn that rryou rnust kill hirnt'.

Judge Mott then suggested that Stidgerts posture was such that it
presented too rnany angles to the enerrry, that he rnust stand erect. He then
stood straight. But again Stidger remarked that he would shoot at Rust but
not try to kill hirn. He wanted merely to wound hirn. As he later remarked,
I'to wing hirnlt.

Seconds reloaded the weapons; both rnen stood poised; the slow count

droned; both rifles cracked. Neither rnan was hit. Witnesses reported that
Stidger cornplained to his doctor that I'this gun aintt worth a darnn. I had a
splendid shot at his arrn, and I got a prett! good sight along the barreln.

Seconds took the weapons and reported back that Rust dernanded a
third shot. Stidgerrs doctor asked hirn what he would now d.o. 'rI will kill
hirn. I have now given hirn two fair shots at rnerr. He went on to say that
he could have killed hirn, but that even though he did not wish to do so, he

would now kilI hirn if a third shot were dernanded.
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